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PART ONE – ALABAMA CASES 

I. ARBITRATION-RELATED CASES OF NOTE 

 A. The Limits of “Agreement to Arbitrate” – Are There Any? 

ARBITRATION; "SHRINK-WRAP" AGREEMENTS  
Dye v. Tamko Building Products, Inc., No. 17-14052 (11th Cir. Nov. 2, 2018): Under Florida law, 
roofing-shingle manufacturer’s display on the exterior wrapping of every package of shingles 
the enerety of its product-purchase agreement  -including a mandatory-arbitraeon provision, 
created binding agreement; homeowners whose roofers ordered, opened, and installed the 
shingles are bound by the agreement's terms. 

B. Who Decides Arbitrability? 

ARBITRATOR JURISDICTION 
Rainbow Cinemas, LLC v. Consolidated Constr. Co., No. 239 So. 3d 569 (Ala. 2017): Because the 
AAA’s Construceon Industry Arbitraeon rules empower arbitrators to determine the scope of 
their own jurisdiceon, whether condieons precedent to arbitraeon have been saesfied, as well 
as issues of non-signatory enforcement, are for the arbitrator. 

ARBITRATION 
Eickhoff Corporaeon v. Warrior Met Coal, LLC, 2018 WL 2075985, No. 1161099 (Ala. May 4, 
2018): Because arbitraeon agreements invoked AAA commercial rules, issues of arbitrability 
(created because some documents between the parees contemplated “legal proceedings”) 
would be decided by an arbitrator, not the court. 

 C. What About Discovery? 

ARBITRATION 
Slamen v. Slamen, 254 So. 3d 188 (Ala. 2017): Moeon to compel arbitraeon must be resolved 
before merit-based discovery is conducted; trial court exceeded its discreeon in ordering merits-
based discovery while a moeon to compel arbitraeon was pending. 
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ARBITRATION; DISCOVERY  
Ex parte Locklear Chrysler Jeep Dodge, LLC, No. 251 So. 3d 40 (Ala. 2017): Trial court exceeded 
its discreeon by allowing merits discovery before the resolueon of arbitraeon queseons. 

ARBITRATION; DISCOVERY  
Ex parte Alfa Ins. Corp., No. 1170077, 2018 WL 1663214 (Ala. April 6, 2018): Circuit Court 
exceeded its discreeon in allowing merits discovery to proceed, and to enter orders compelling 
same, during pendency of appeal of order denying arbitraeon. Even though the Supreme Court 
had eventually affirmed the Circuit Court's denial of arbitraeon, error in allowing discovery was 
not harmless, because parees had changed substaneve posieons on some discovery-related 
issues, which changes could impact the trial court's rulings on discovery issues. 

 D. Who Has To Start Arbitraeon? 

ARBITRATION 
Naeon v. Lydmar Revocable Trust, No. 251 So. 3d 784 (Ala. 2017): Defendants which successfully 
compelled arbitraeon were not obligated to commence arbitral process under AAA Commercial 
Rules; therefore, the Circuit Court erred in reversing its prior order compelling arbitraeon and 
returning case to trial docket based on defendants' failure to commence arbitraeon. 

But…. 

ARBITRATION; ARBITRAL DEFAULT  
Hernandez v. Acosta Trailers, Inc., No. 17-13057 (11th Cir. Aug. 8, 2018): If a party fails to abide 
by arbitral responsibility to pay fees aser that party has compelled arbitraeon, a district court 
could reverse its order compelling arbitraeon, but it is not proper to enter a default judgment in 
federal court on the merits. If party’s arbitral failure is in bad faith, a district court could impose 
a sanceon of a default judgment, but no such finding was made in this case. 

 E. Aser the (Arbitral) Party’s Over 

POST-ARBITRAL PROCEEDINGS; RULE 59.1; LOSS OF TRIAL COURT JURISDICTION 
Ex parte Cavalier Home Builders, LLC, No. 1170287, 2018 WL 6011089 (Ala. Nov. 16, 2018): Once 
the trial court registered an arbitral award as a judgment, arbitraeon loser's Rule 59 moeon 
"quickened," and because the trial court took no aceon on it in 90 days, it was denied on the 
91st day under Rule 59.1, aser which the trial court lost jurisdiceon to enter any further orders. 

POST-ARBITRAL REVIEW 
Honea v. Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., No. 240 So. 3d 550 (Ala. 2017): (1) trial court 
lost jurisdiceon to adjudicate maters aser denial (by operaeon of law) of Rule 59 moeons; (2) 
trial court did not violate mandate from first appeal by allowing post-arbitral award moeon to 
vacate (treated as Rule 59 moeon) to be denied by operaeon of law, because denial was merits 
adjudicaeon of moeon to vacate; (3) denial of hearing under Rule 59(g) was not reversible error 
as to many claims because movant failed to show "probable merit" to moeon to vacate, 
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required to consider reversible the denial of a hearing requested under Rule 59(g); (4) however, 
movant demonstrated probable merit as to breach of contract claims, thus rendering denial of 
Rule 59(g) hearing reversible. 

II. OTHER FORUM-ALTERING DEVICES 

FORUM SELECTION CLAUSES  
Ex parte Killian Constr. Co., No. 1170696, 2018 WL 5730138 (Ala. Nov. 2, 2018): Trial court 
exceeded its discreeon in denying moeon to dismiss based on outbound forum seleceon clause 
in commercial contract specifying the exclusive venue for liegaeon would be in Missouri. 
Inconvenience of witnesses (all witnesses were in Baldwin County) did not establish "serious 
inconvenience" for refusing enforcement. Removal of aceon to federal court did not waive 
enforcement of the clause, where defendant filed transfer moeon to Missouri federal court, and 
the clause did not specify liegaeon solely in a Missouri state court. Clause was enforceable as to 
claims against enforcing enety's employee, since he was closely related to the contract.  

III. WORKERS’ COMP-RELATED CASES OF NOTE 

EXCLUSIVITY; SPECIAL EMPLOYER DOCTRINE 
Ex parte Tenax Corporaeon, No. 228 So. 3d 387 (Ala. 2017): Dees, the employee of temp agency 
Onin, brought tort aceon against Tenax (where he was assigned) based on on-the-job injury; 
Tenax moved to dismiss based on workers comp exclusivity, contending that Tenax was Dees's 
"special employer" under comp law. The trial court denied dismissal and Tenax sought 
mandamus relief. The Supreme Court granted the writ, reasoning that "Dees intended to enter 
into a contract of hire with Tenax. Aser asking Tenax's plant manager for a job, Dees applied to 
Onin for the job at Tenax at the direceon of Tenax's plant manager for the specific purpose of 
placement with Tenax; thus, Dees necessarily agreed to a contract of hire with Tenax. Also, Dees 
clearly submited to Tenax's control and supervision, and he tesefied that it was his 
understanding that he was employed by Tenax." 

REMOVAL OF SAFETY DEVICE  
Saarinen v. Hall, No. 249 So. 3d 1104 (Ala. 2017): Presence of another saw on the worksite 
premises that had not been installed and which was not manufactured by the manufacturer of 
the saw involved in injury was not the equivalent of the removal of a safety guard under Ala. 
Code § 25-5-11(c)(2). 

IV. LIABILITY-RELATED ISSUES 

FRAUD; FIDUCIARY DUTY  
Aliant Bank v. Four Star Investments, Inc., No. 244 So. 3d 896 (Ala. 2017): Lender to subdivision 
developer brought aceon against developer, financial enety operaeng subdivision's public 
improvement district ("PID," established under Ala. Code § 11-99A-1), and that enety's 
consuleng engineers, claiming that engineers and PID operator were negligent and breached 
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fiduciary duees to the lender, thus damaging lender by compromising the validity of its security 
interest in the subdivision property, by spending the proceeds of the PID's bond issue, 
esseneally over-leveraging the subdivision's infrastructure and causing excessive assessments 
against subdivision property. In a series of orders, the Circuit Court dismissed all claims brought 
by lender. The Supreme Court affirmed in part and reversed in part, holding in part (there are 13 
holdings) that negligence and breach of fiduciary duty claims against PID directors were viable, 
because given that Alabama is a "etle" state, lender's security interest amounted to a etle 
interest in the subdivision property, and the PID operator and its principals had duees to all 
subdivision property owners to exercise care in operaeons of PID; and because lender did not 
have actual knowledge of the impairment of its posieon, under Bryant Bank v. Talmage Kirkland 
& Co., 155 So. 3d 231 (Ala. 2014), lender's claims were not eme-barred, especially considering 
the availability of tolling under Ala. Code §6-2-3.  

“PAY-UPON-PAID” VS. CONDITION PRECEDENT CLAUSES  
Keller Construceon Company of Northwest Florida, Inc. v. Harxord Fire Insurance Company, No. 
2170299, 2018 WL 5306918 (Ala. Civ. App. Oct. 26, 2018): This is a dispute between a 
subcontractor and a general contractor's surety for non-payment of amounts owed by the 
general to the sub. Subcontract provided that payment by owner to the general was a condieon 
precedent of payment by general to subcontractor; that subcontractor assumed the risk of 
delay in being paid for that reason and had factored that risk of delay into the contract price; 
and that this provision shall inure to the benefit of general's surety. At conclusion of the 
contract, owner refused to pay general about $12,000 for work which Keller had performed, 
and general thus refused to pay its sub, which sued the surety. Aser a bench trial, the trial court 
held for the surety. The Court of Civil Appeals affirmed, first rejeceng Keller's argument that 
Federal Insurance Co. v. I. Kruger, Inc., 829 So. 2d 732 (Ala. 2002), and Harxord Accident & 
Indemnity Co. v. Cochran Plastering Co., 935 So. 2d 462 (Ala. Civ. App. 2006), precluded reliance 
on such contract provisions to a contract entered into under the Litle Miller Act (Ala. Code § 
39-1-1). The Court disenguished those cases (which involved pay-upon-paid clauses, not 
condieon precedent clauses such as this case) and found the case akin to Lemoine Co. of 
Alabama, L.L.C. v. HLB Constructors, Inc., 62 So. 3d 1020 (Ala. 2010), which involved a condieon 
precedent clause. The Court disenguished both Kruger and Cochran Plastering by noeng that in 
both, the generals, under their subcontracts, were obligated to pay the subcontractors the 
amounts the subcontractors sought to recover from the sureees and, therefore, a holding that 
the sureees were liable to the subs did not violate the general principle of surety law that a 
surety is only liable to the extent that the principal is liable. Keller's establishment of a prima 
facie case to payment by establishing the elements of payment under Johnson Controls, Inc. v. 
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., 160 So. 3d 249 (Ala. 2014), did not automaecally trigger right to 
payment; contractual condieon precedent was defense to payment. The Court also rejected 
Keller's argument under federal cases applying the Miller Act, holding that a surety cannot 
assert a condieonal-payment clause in a subcontract to avoid liability under the Miller Act; the 
Court reasoned that under Lemoine, condieon-precedent and assumpeon of risk clauses like 
those in issue are enforceable under Alabama law. 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RECOVERY OF ATTORNEYS’ FEES  
Internaeonal Fidelity Ins. Co. v. Americaribe-Moriarty JV, No. 17-10814 (11th Cir. Oct. 26, 2018)  
Fidelity (surety for performance on a subcontract) sought a declaratory judgment that 
Americaribe (general contractor) was not enetled to assert a claim against Fidelity's 
performance bond. The courts concluded that Fidelity had no liability. Int'l Fidelity Ins. Co. v. 
Americaribe-Moriarty JV, 681 F. App'x 771, 775-77 (11th Cir. 2017) (unpublished). In the first 
appeal, the Court concluded Fidelity had no liability under its performance bond. Id. 
Subsequently, the district court awarded atorney's fees to Fidelity against Americaribe of 
$154,536. The Eleventh Circuit reversed, holding that neither the performance bond nor the 
subcontract provided for such an award of prevailing party atorney's fees. 

V. MATERIALMENS’ LIENS 

PROCEDURE FOR ENFORCEMENT  
McGee v. Dillard, No. 2160581, 2018 WL 387846 (Ala. Civ. App. Jan. 12, 2018): Aceon by general 
contractor for recovery of debt which did not meneon a prior-filed materialmens' lien was not 
an aceon for enforcement of the lien, which is required for the lien to be perfected under Ala. 
Code § 35-11-220. Because no aceon for the enforcement of the lien was commenced within six 
months aser the maturity of the debt the lien secured, the limitaeons period for the 
enforcement of the lien expired. Ala. Code § 35-11-221. 

FUTURE ADVANCE MORTGAGES; PRIORITY OF LIEN 
GHB Construceon and Development Company, Inc. v. West Alabama Bank and Trust, No. 
1170484, 2018 WL 4871133 (Ala. Sept. 21, 2018): The plurality held that a "future-advance 
mortgage does not create a mortgage lien unel some indebtedness is incurred by the mortgagor 
under the future-advance mortgage." Thus, the plurality opinion concluded that "because 
WABT's mortgage lien was created aser GHB's materialman's lien, WABT's mortgage lien never 
had priority over GHB's materialman's lien." Jusece Shaw's special concurrence noted that the 
ulemate outcome might be different if, as could possibly be proven, WABT had an obligaeon to 
lend some funds upon execueon of the future advance mortgage, and nothing in the plurality 
opinion would foreclose that result. (NOTE: an applicaeon for rehearing is pending). 

PART TWO: TRENDS OUTSIDE ALABAMA 

I. FLORIDA’S CHAPTER 558 – two developments 

Florida has a proceeding in Chapter 558 of its Statutes, etled “Construceon Defects,” which 
contains esseneally an ADR proceeding required before a claimant may file a construceon 
defect aceon. A claimant to serve a writen noece of claim on the applicable contractor, 
subcontractor, supplier, and/or design professional prior to filing a construceon defect lawsuit. 
The legislature intended for Chapter 558 to be an alternaeve dispute resolueon mechanism in 
certain construceon defect maters allowing an opportunity to resolve the claim without further 
legal process. A Chapter 558-type proceeding might be beneficial to contractors, 
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subcontractors, suppliers, and design professionals (but not necessarily their insurance 
companies). 

In Altman Contractors, Inc. v. Crum & Forster Specialty Insurance Company, No. SC16-1420, 232 
So. 3d 273 (Fla. 2017), the Florida Supreme Court held that the noece and repair process set 
forth in Chapter 558 consetutes a “suit” within the meaning of a commercial liability policy 
issued by Crum & Forster Specialty Insurance Company (“C&F”) to Altman Contractors, Inc. 
(“Altman”). Why” Because the Chapter 558 pre-suit process is an “alternaeve dispute resolueon 
proceeding” as included in the definieon of “suit” in the CGL policy by C&F to Altman. Thus, 
C&F had a duty to defend Altman during the chapter 558 process, prior to the filing of a formal 
lawsuit. 

Altman was a general contractor for the construceon of a high-rise resideneal condominium in 
Broward County, Florida. C&F insured Altman for the project through seven consecueve one-
year commercial general liability insurance policies (collecevely, “policy”). The policy required 
C&F to defend Altman against any “suit.” The policy, in part, defined “suit” as a civil proceeding. 
Interesengly, the Court found that the pre-suit 558 process was not a “civil proceeding” because 
the recipient’s parecipaeon in the 558 process was neither mandatory or adjudicaeve. However, 
in defining the term “suit,” the policy also included “[a]ny other alternaeve dispute resolueon 
proceeding in which such damages are claimed and to which the insured submits with our 
consent.” The Court found that the plain meaning of the term, “alternaeve dispute resolueon” 
means a procedure for setling a dispute by means other than liegaeon.  

How Chapter 558 interfaces with Florida’s 10-year statute of repose for construceon claims has 
also come into recent focus. In Gindel v. Centex Homes, No. 4D17-2149, 2018 WL 4362058 (Fla. 
4th DCA, Sept. 12, 2018), a case of first impression, Florida’s Fourth District Court of Appeal held 
that serving a contractor with a Seceon 558 pre-suit noece of construceon defect consetutes an 
“aceon” under Fla. Stat. § 95.11(3)(c) and therefore tolls the statute of repose. The issue on 
appeal was “whether the pre-suit noece required by Chapter 558 qualifies as ‘an aceon,’ as the 
term is defined in the statute of repose, seceons 95.011 and 95.11(3)(c).” The Court answered 
in the affirmaeve.
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